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Our General Meetings are cancelled until further notice

Presidents Ramblings
What a year that was and now it is time to say farewell and pass the reins over to your new
President, Debbie Dupuis, but before I do one last update:
At our last Management Committee meeting on Friday, August 21st we met in the pavilion at
King Edward Park. In between the interruptions of the train whistles every 5 minutes and the
sounds of children having fun at the splash pad beside us we discussed the following:
● The Annual Report is being finalized and will be published the 2nd week of
September.
● Debbie Dupuis reviewed the new guidelines for use of the King Edward Centre which
has just been issued by the Municipality of Brighton e.g. no tables, distancing by 6
feet apart, masks, hand sanitizers, no use of the kitchen unless you have a certificate
from the food-handling course, etc.
● Our Special Interest Groups can start up again but they are subject to Provincial &
Public Health guidelines.
● Jean Finkle, our Past President is leaving the Management Committee after 6 years
of service and being one of our clubs founding members.
○ Thank you, Jean.
● The year-end financial documents were reviewed and approved.
● Chris, our Treasurer and a charter member has stepped down from the Treasurers
position.
○ Thank you, Chris
● The Nominating Committee Report was accepted and the slate of new Management
Committee members approved. This list can be seen elsewhere in this newsletter.
I wish Debbie and her new Management team every success as we move through another
challenging year ahead!

On another note, and what could be the last time I hear from Mum, she mentioned that recently,
when rummaging through her trove of old letters she came across the following which I must have
sent to Dad when I went to college:
Dear Dad,
$chool i$ really great. I am making lot$ of friend$ and $tudying very hard. With all my $tuff, I
$imply can't think of anything I need, $o if you would like, you can ju$t $end me a card, a$ I would
love to hear from you.
Love, Your $on.
To which Dad replied:
Dear Son,
I kNOw that astroNOmy, ecoNOmics, and oceaNOgraphy are eNOugh to keep even an hoNOr
student busy. Do NOt forget that the pursuit of kNOwledge is a NOble task, and you can never
study eNOugh.
Love, Dad
Mum was also thrilled to tell me that both she and dad have finally passed the Pearly Gates
entrance exam! It took her a long time as she first sat that exam when she arrived 38 years ago! I
hope to see her again should I pass(?) that way.
Now that we are home alone I wanted to share a recent conversation I had with some of my
inanimate friends around the house.
But everyone, PLEASE be careful because people are going crazy from being locked down at home!
Anyway, back to my recent conversation:
I was just talking about this with the microwave and the toaster while drinking my morning coffee,
and we all agreed that things are getting worse.
I didn’t mention any of this to the washing machine, because she puts a different spin on
EVERYTHING!!
Certainly couldn’t share with the fridge, cause he’s been acting cold and distant!
In the end, the iron straightened me out! She said the situation isn’t all that pressing and all the
wrinkles will soon get ironed out!
The vacuum, however, was very unsympathetic…told me to just suck it up buttercup!
But the fan was VERY optimistic and gave me hope that it will all blow over soon!
The toilet didn’t help as it looked a bit flushed and didn’t say anything when I asked its opinion.
When I asked the front door for an opinion I was told that I was becoming unhinged and the
doorknob told me to get a grip!
You can just about guess what the curtains told me: They just told me to “pull myself together!
We will survive and:

We'll meet again, don't know where, don't know when
But I know we'll meet again some sunny day
Keep smiling through, just like you always do
Till the blue skies drive the dark clouds far away

Best wishes, John

Nancy Hall

September 1st

Ingelore Dauphin September 5th

Debbie Worobetz September 15th
Bruce Aikman

September 16th
September 18th

Vicky McGann

September 9th

Bev Young

Graham Warner

September 11th

Lawrence Gooch September 18th

Elaine Gurney

September 11th

Susan Donald

September 21st

Jeanine Lee

September 12th

Jean Finkle

September 21st

Gord Young

September 12th

Jean Abraham

September 24th

Susan Morris

September 14th

Ian Robb

September 29th

Jerry Antczak

September 15th

People who think they know everything
are a great annoyance to those of us
who do.
Isaac Asimov

In the June issue Debbie Bradley had sent in a picture of a 1,000 piece jigsaw. It was lovely
and your Editor thought to himself “I've got a great 1,000 piece jigsaw tucked away which
hasn't been done in 25 years or so I'll get it out” The ghost image overlay should have made
it easier. It didn't. Sadly it is not quite complete.
But I had a terrific time doing it. So much so that I've gone out and bought another jigsaw.
Anyway, here it is in almost all its glory. 998 pieces to be exact.

Why is there a thumb sized steel cable running from immediately behind the propeller to the
top of the cabin on this plane?
“It's to keep me from being decapitated if I were to hit a power line.” Said the owner and
pilot who was about to take me and my son Marc, up for a demonstration flight....................
Now, if his last landing was made ONTO, and not INTO, the ground, this man may still be
around, and the Department of Transport people may feel that they would like to talk to him
about a few things. So, I will refrain from mentioning his name or that of his crop dusting
firm.
Dare Spray might fit nicely.
It was the mid 1970's, and as the farm and food commentator for CBC Radio in Quebec I
wanted to experience everything that was connected to agriculture fully, so as to report on it
first hand.
That day the plan was to fly over my farmas if we
were to spray the grain field at the north end, and
closest to my house. The plane was a low wing
with tandem seating for two. My son, who was
perhaps 8, got himself into a small space behind,
sat on a toolbox, and put on his head a helmet that
might have been worn by a 1950's football player.
Unencumbered by the usual 100 gallons of BUG
OFF or other pesticide, we needed only a small
stretch of the grass strip to become airborne. We never got to an altitude of 100 feet, as my
farm was less than a mile away.
And then it got interesting. My north field abutted the road, along which the power line ran,
and a real spray would have to begin at the very edge of the field. So under the wire we
flew, four feet above my cattle feed mix of oats and barley, Within seconds we were at
field's end, made a sharp climb, dipped the right wing for an ultra tight turn, pointed down,
then levelled off and lined up next to the strip we had just pretend sprayed, to do another.
Like laying a silk ribbon next to another with no gap or overlap. Soon it was under the power
line again, out of the field in the direction opposite to our entry. After that there were a few
wing waggles to impress anyone who might have been near. And , finally, showing a cruel

bit of devil dare, Pontius Pilot tapped the high branch of an apple tree with a landing wheel
and actually knocked a few apples to the ground. My wife did not appreciate this manoeuvre,
but my daughter and youngest son applauded it gleefully I learned later.
After a sedate landing back on his turf, Pontius Pilot told me about the trials and limitations he
faced in his unusual occupation. The cost and responsibility of storing large quantitities of
herbicides, insecticides, and fuel. The high cost of insurance....surprise surprise.......... and the
teeth clenching struggle to get the bird in the air when fully loaded for that day's first run.
Another hindrance is that spray planes cannot be equipped with headlights. The rationale
presumably being that this forces the pilot to stop work and head home before dusk. However
if the job is in Farley's Friddle county and home base is in Lower Lemming township 30 miles
away the temptation is strong to use up the last of the DEATH-O on board and zip home
empty in the darkish.
“But you have no lighted runway markers!” I said. “Those would be prohibitively expensive “
he replied, “ but there is a solution. I call the wife on the radio when about 8 minutes away;
she drives the station wagon to the end of the runway, and, with high beams on, lines up to
the centre. At the right moment I tell her ..... GO.... and she rolls. I overfly her vehicle as I lose
altitude, and we adjust speeds for my touch down. The rest is easy.”
Talk about coming in on a wing and a sprayer!

Johnny Cash famously sang.....
“ I hear that train a'coming, she's rolling round the bend.”
Bruce Aikman, fortunately, is not in Folsom Prison but he does hear the train a'coming as you
will see and read. Here is the true, never before revealed story, of Bruce's rise to power as a
railroad engineer.

My train hobby – Bruce Aikman
I remember as a youngster working alongside my Dad building a model train set in our
basement for the old Lionel 3 Track system. Mountains were made of Plaster of Paris and
weighed a ton. Years later he and I built a 4 x 6 foot layout for my sons that we hinged on the
wall of their bedroom but it was constructed of much lighter material.
When we moved to Brighton my wife thought I needed a hobby and wrapped a starter train
set under the tree that hopefully would provide me with something keep me busy over the
winter and provide some entertainment for our visiting grand kids. Great plans but my
knowledge of landscape construction was somewhat limited so I joined the Brighton
Presqu’ile Model Railroading club. I discovered a group of guys that had been doing this for
years and were most willing to educate me in the basics.
After a while the original setup finally was no longer doing it for me so I moved to a 12 x 12
foot space and constructed a U shaped tabletop that yielded about 125 feet of HO Gauge
track. Now that I had the layout space it required some planning as to how to utilize that
space.
Nothing is cheap in the modelling fields these days but the club members advised me on
where I could get “scrap materials” that could be converted to make mountains, trees, ponds,
etc. Costs for rolling stock and train engines are substantial but a lot of used material can be
obtained if one visits an area train show. My old Lionel train just went around in a circle and
made no noise but engines today are remote controlled. They have bells and whistles,
different lighting setups, make screeching sounds around curves and a host of other features.
Lots of extras are available if you are willing to pay the price. The remote function allows the
user to run multiple trains together on the same track. When two of the grand kids are
participating it can add some excitement to the operation and sometimes even a collision.

The layout currently under construction will
be finished in another 8 to 10 years but it
does offer a hands on project for the winter
and on rainy days. The first task was to
build a mountain under the window that
covers a double track, and was made from
Styrofoam obtained from an area builders
scrap bin. Trees were either hand made by
me or purchased used at train shows. The
tunnel roof is removable for rail maintenance
or derail problems.
The track on one side of the layout is useable
but the surrounding area is currently covered
in construction materials. It will eventually
host an industrial display and a rail switching
yard. The less messy side is for a town with
an adjacent fishing/swimming pond, a
recreational/Sports Park and a railway station.
The town is this year’s winter project. A farm
area will be left of the town and under the
mountain will be a summer cabin with a large
lake. HO scale is 1/87 of actual size and
modellers do their best to adhere to scale
building. The accompanying photos illustrate
that scale and provide an overview of the
plan.
Our club rents the area above the United
Church’s clothing depot and we generally host
open houses during Applefest and on
February’s family day. Covid has taken its toll
but we will be open again once things settle
down so please feel free to drop in and have a
look, better still if you’re looking for a hobby
come join us.
If you want any additional information please feel free to contact me.

And now, from Ann Goulding, A TEST!
Admit it. All this sitting around hasn't sharpened our mental processes has it?
So here is something to make you think.
All these clues refer to book titles. Some are easy. Some are more challenging.
Title Puzzles
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

The Geezer and the Caribbean
An Elm Develops From a Sapling Where the Dodgers Once Played
Brilliant Red Communication No One Writes Anymore
While I was in the Bed Croaking
The Muscadines Belong to Anger
Armed Conflict and the Kind of Train Cat Stevens Used to Ride
Out of Here in the Current of Air
The Purple Rain Singer Associated With the Rising and Falling of the
Ocean
Tremendous Anticipations
What Comes Before a Fall and Preconceived Judgement Towards a
Group
Mitt-Wearing Home Plate Squatter Enclosed by Reuben Sandwich
Bread
Murder a Derisive, Taunting, Feather-Covered Creature
An Au Revoir For Everything Inside the Shirt Sleeves
Y2K Minus Number of Candles on Molly Ringwald’s Cake
Felonies and Misdemeanors Coupled With Spankings
That Audio and That Rage
Toward What Person or Persons a Recess-is-Over Sound is Directed
One Who Domineers Over Things Stuck to the Swatter
Scoliosis Sufferer at the Fighting Irish School
Courageous Globe With the Tag Still on It
Pirate Loot/ Counter in the Center of a Kitchen
Story of a Duo of Municipalities
About Little White Rodents and Grown Boys
Ruby-Coloured Name Tag Indicating Bravery
The Star in Our Solar System Comes Up, Too

“2017 PROBUS SPRING CELEBRATION” … MAY 30th,
2017
Twenty members from the PROBUS Club of Presqu’ile
joined with the other seven PROBUS Clubs in
Northumberland County to take part in 2017 Spring
Celebration at the Keeler Centre in Colborne on May 30 th.
A morning of entertainment and activities was highlighted with a presentation
filled with humour, from award winning author, Terry Fallis.
Additionally, PROBUS members were also treated to an informative talk from
John Mattson, from the Alderville First Nations.
After Mr. Fallis’s talk, members of the PROBUS Clubs in attendance enjoyed
a full lunch.
All of Terry Fallis’s books, including his newest novel One Brother Shy, can
be purchased at Lighthouse Books in Brighton, for $20 cash (special price for
PROBUS members). Books were available at the event, however they sold
out of most of his books, illustrating the popularity of this author!

BUSINESS AS USUAL – WELL ALMOST
Your management team “met” on the 21st of August. As you can see the location was less
than perfect. First the council employees came round to empty the waste bins which was
appreciated but definitely disruptive. The proximity to the railroad was an issue particularly
for Linda Crouch. Virtually every time Linda spoke a train went by. So we waited and then
Linda had to remember what she was about to say. Your newsletter editor did manage a few
pictures.

One item of business was the finalization of the new management team as per John
Gurney's outline last month.
“After the nomination closing date of August 10th, the Management Committee will meet
on August 21st to vote and finalize the members of the 2020/2021 Management
Committee. As we will not be having an AGM in September this process will replace the
AGM vote.
The new members of the Management Committee will then be published in the
September newsletter so they can start their new roles on the third Wednesday of
September which is the traditional date for our AGM.”
So here below is the new management team.
Let's congratulate them on stepping forward to help move our club through these difficult
times.
PROBUS CLUB OF PRESQU’ILE
MANAGEMENT TEAM POSITON STATUS 2020-2021
PRESIDENT:

DEBBIE DUPUIS

VICE PRESIDENT

MARILYN BINKLEY

PAST PRESIDENT

JOHN GURNEY

TREASURER

DAVID CROUCH

SECRETARY

CAROL SIMPSON

PROGRAM

ANN VOWLES

MEMBERSHIP

ANN SUTTON

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

PETER RAMSDEN

HOUSE
COMMUNICATIONS

VACANT
LINDA CROUCH

SOCIAL/HOSPITALITY

VACANT/VACANT

COMMUNITY LIAISON

VACANT

As you can see there are still positions available. Please think about stepping
forward to help.

So here is our outgoing Management Team.
I'm sure you'll join in thanking them for their sterling work during what has been a
unique year

2019-20 Presqu’ile PROBUS Management Team
President
John Gurney

613-779-1373

Past President
Jean Finkle

613-242-5387

Treasurer
Chris Penhall

Vice President
Debbie Dupuis

905-439-2136

613-475-3779

Secretary
Carol Simpson

705-313-9788

Public Relations Chair
David Crouch

613-475-3467

Membership Chair
Ann Sutton

416-723-2004

Social Chair
Linda Crouch

613-475-3467

Programme Chair
Ann Vowles

416-518-0467

613-438-2573

Communications
Marilyn Binkley

613-439-8826

613-848-1951

Community Liaison
Bob Vear

613-475-6104

Newsletter Editor
Peter Ramsden
House Len Williams

PROBUS Presqu’ile Special Interest Groups can start up again subject to the guidance given
by both the Haliburton, Kawartha, Pine Ridge District Health Unit and the Province of Ontario.
However, as you can see from the list below most groups are not meeting until they can be
confident that the risk is manageable. The exception is The Walking Group where it is easy to
Social Distance

Golf – Ladies and Gentlemen
Currently Not Meeting
Coordinator – None at the moment
“Meet & Eat” Potluck Dinner Group
Currently not meeting
Coordinator Don Young
Email: don.linda.young@hotmail.com
Phone: 613-475-2600.

“Lunch Bunch”
Currently not meeting
Contacts: Bob Collins phone at 613-439-9757 or by Email at
bobcollins1949@gmail.com June Davis at june1davis@outlook.com “or” Debbie
Bradley at deb.bradley2018@gmail.com
Bridge Group
Currently not meeting
Coordinators - Bill & Sue Graham bgraham6048@gmail.com
Bowling Club
Currently not meeting
Coordinator – Fred Smith – fredwandasmith@gmail.com
The Book Club.
Currently not meeting
Co-ordinator Shari Burke
beagleburke@gmail.com

Progressive Euchre Group
Currently not meeting
Coordinator Bob Burke on 613-438-2222 or at
beagleburke@gmail.com
………………………………………………………………………………

Walking Group
Any PROBUS Club member can feel free to join in. Just meet at
Polywogs at 8:30 Tuesday morning
Coordinator Debbie Bradley 905 782-2579
deb.bradley2018@gmail.com
Bid Euchre Group

Currently not meeting
Coordinator: Barb & Jim at bcairney@sympatico.ca or
jamesoliver.st@gmail.com _____

HONKY TONK ANGELS UPDATE
I have had a few phone calls asking what is happening about the production of Honky Tonk
Angels at the Best Western. You will recall that we had reserved tables for a production last
April that was moved forward to October 25 due to the arrival of COVID.
As of August 27, the Cumberland Players have not made a decision about resuming
rehearsals. Best Western is expecting to hear soon and will be calling me back as soon as
they know more. As well, they have shared that it will not be possible to have the buffet
dinner but are considering a served dinner should the shows resume and they will be
following all regulations which would change the room set up.
Typically, these held tickets have to be confirmed a month prior to the production.
More than 30 of you signed up for the April performance but of course, I have no way of
knowing how many of you would still be comfortable going in October.
So – I am just wanting to give you a choice. If you think you might still be interested ,
please call me at 613-475-3779 by September 10. This is not a firm commitment to
attend but would just give me names to call directly with details should this performance go
ahead.
If there is no interest, I will be cancelling these tickets.
Thanks everyone.
Chris

The details that we posted last month for the meal service
at Trinity St. Andrews United Church have changed from
lunch to supper as you can see.

This is not a Trinity St. Andrews United Church project but a
whole community project that takes place at the church.
SUPPER’S READY DRIVE-THRU
Begins on Wednesday, September 2
We welcome Donna Barr back as cook.
Pick up your meal from 5:00 & 6:00 p.m.
Please continue to pre-order
by Tuesday at 4:00 p.m. at
613-475-5472

suppersreadybrighton@gmail.com
SUPPER’S READY is a free meal
Donations are welcomed.

The pessimist sees difficulty in every
opportunity. The optimist sees the
opportunity in every difficulty.
Winston Churchill

